Introduction {#Sec1}
============

A homogeneous detection, which does not require the bound/free separation, allows us to detect target molecules quickly and easily. Designed probe DNAs modified fluorescent dyes have been used mainly in homogeneous DNA sensing: molecular beacons (Tyagi et al. [@CR22]), double-stranded probes (Li et al. [@CR10]), excimer fluorescence (Masuko et al. [@CR13]), light-up probe (Isacsson et al. [@CR8]), fluorescent polymers (Ho et al. [@CR6]), and DNAzymes (Wang et al. [@CR23]; Stojanovic et al. [@CR19]; Xiao et al. [@CR24]; Tian et al. [@CR20]). However, the use of enzymes can improve the sensitivity of detection since enzymes can amplify the detection signals through enzymatic reactions. At present, there are DNA sensing systems which use enzymes for homogeneous assays (Saghatelian et al. [@CR16]; Pavlov et al. [@CR14]); however, the inhibitors and probe DNAs must be covalently attached to the enzymes.

We developed an aptameric enzyme subunit (AES), which does not require any modification for use in homogeneous detection systems (Yoshida et al. [@CR25]). The AES is an aptamer composed of an enzyme-inhibiting aptamer and a target-molecule-binding aptamer. Aptamers are nucleic acid ligands which can bind their target molecules with high affinity and specificity (Ellington et al. [@CR3]; Tuerk et al. [@CR21]). A target-molecule-binding aptamer was inserted into an enzyme-inhibiting aptamer to enable the change of the structure of an enzyme-inhibiting aptamer upon the recognition of the target molecule. Therefore the inhibitory activity of the AES was changed by binding to the target molecule, that is, we can detect the target molecule by measuring the corresponding enzymatic activity in a homogeneous solution.

We also applied the AES to a DNA sensing system by inserting a stem-and-loop structure into an enzyme-inhibiting aptamer (Yoshida et al. [@CR26]). However, we have to consider the free energy of hybridization of the stem site and the loop site for the design of an AES bearing a stem-and-loop structure, since the stem site must fold into a double helix structure in the absence of the target DNA and be dehybridized by the hybridization of the target DNA with the loop site. Moreover, we also have to consider the free energy of the folding of the enzyme-inhibiting aptamer. It is not easy to construct AESs which can detect various target DNAs with this design.

Here, we present a novel AES design strategy (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This AES design is very simple, since the only requirement is for the AES to connect the probe DNA to end of the enzyme-inhibiting aptamer. Therefore we do not need to consider the secondary structure and the free energy of the folding of the enzyme-inhibiting aptamer like previous AES. We connected several kinds of probe DNA to end of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer and investigated the changes in thrombin activity which resulted from the hybridization of these AESs with their target DNAs. Fig. 1DNA sensing scheme based on an AES bearing a probe DNA at the end of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

Human thrombin was purchased from Wako Chemicals, and human fibrinogen was purchased from Wako Chemicals and Sigma. Dimethyl sulfate and 2-mercaptoethanol were purchased from Tokyo Kasei Kogyo, ethidium bromide form Sigma, and tRNA from baker's yeast from Roche Diagnostics. All oligonucleotides were obtained from Invitrogen. The other reagents were of analytical grade.

Design of the aptameric enzyme subunit {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------

The DNA sequences used in this study are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. We designed a thrombin-inhibiting aptamer, to which we attached 36-, 27- or 18-mer complementary sequences of target DNAs at its 5′ or 3′ end. We used three different DNA sequences as the target DNAs: a part of the Salmonella *inv*A gene (nucleotide positions 426 to 452) was used for the AES invA series (Galan et al. [@CR5]), a part of the SARS coronavirus genomic antisense sequence (genome location 15348 to 15383) (Rota et al. [@CR15]; Marra et al. [@CR12]) for the AES SARS 1 series and a part of the SARS coronavirus genomic sequence (genome location 15561 to 15596) for the AES SARS 2 series. The 36-, 27- and 18-mer DNA sequences were used as the target DNAs, and these complementary strands were added to the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer at its 5′ or 3′ end. Table 1The sequences of the oligonucleotides used in this studyOligonucleotideSequence (5′--3′)Thrombin aptamer[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES *inv*A 5′36CTTCAAATCGGCATCAATACTCATCTGTTTACCGGG[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES *inv*A 5′27GGCATCAATACTCATCTGTTTACCGGG[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES *inv*A 5′18ACTCATCTGTTTACCGGG[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES *inv*A 3′36[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}CTTCAAATCGGCATCAATACTCATCTGTTTACCGGGAES *inv*A 3′27[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}GGCATCAATACTCATCTGTTTACCGGGAES *inv*A 3′18[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}ACTCATCTGTTTACCGGGAES SARS-1 5′36CTCTATAGAAATAGGGATGTTGATCATGAATTCGTG[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES SARS-1 5′27AATAGGGATGTTGATCATGAATTCGTG[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES SARS-1 5′18GTTGATCATGAATTCGTG[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES SARS-1 3′36[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}CTCTATAGAAATAGGGATGTTGATCATGAATTCGTGAES SARS-1 3′27[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AATAGGGATGTTGATCATGAATTCGTGAES SARS-1 3′18[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}GTTGATCATGAATTCGTGAES SARS-2 5′36GCCGCCACACATGACCATCTCACTTAATACTTGCGC[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES SARS-2 5′27GCCGCCACACATGACCATCTCACTTAA[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES SARS-2 5′18GCCGCCACACATGACCAT[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}AES SARS-2 3′36[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}GCCGCCACACATGACCATCTCACTTAATACTTGCGCAES SARS-2 3′27[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}GCCGCCACACATGACCATCTCACTTAAAES SARS-2 3′18[CACTGGTAGGTTGGTGTGGTTGGGGCCAGTG]{.ul}GCCGCCACACATGACCAT36-mer *inv*ACCCGGTAAACAGATGAGTATTGATGCCGATTTGAAG27-mer *inv*ACCCGGTAAACAGATGAGTATTGATGCC18-mer *inv*ACCCGGTAAACAGATGAGT36-mer SARS-1CACGAATTCATGATCAACATCCCTATTTCTATAGAG27-mer SARS-1CACGAATTCATGATCAACATCCCTATT18-mer SARS-1CACGAATTCATGATCAAC36-mer SARS-2GCGCAAGTATTAAGTGAGATGGTCATGTGTGGCGGC27-mer SARS-2TTAAGTGAGATGGTCATGTGTGGCGGC18-mer SARS-2ATGGTCATGTGTGGCGGC27-mer control DNAGAATCCGGTACTGGCTAAGACAACTGT27-mer Complementary DNAGGCATCAAT ACTCATCTGTTTACCGGGThe thrombin-inhibiting aptamer sequences are underlined

For the experiment involving the native-PAGE and DMS footprinting of AES invA 3′27, the AES invA 3′27, the 27-mer invA, the 27-mer control DNA and the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer were modified with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) at their 5′ ends. For the measurement of the CD spectra of AES invA 3′27, the 27-mer complementary strand to the *inv*A gene (27-mer Complementary DNA) which was added to the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer part of AES invA 3′27 was synthesized.

Measurement of the inhibitory effect of the aptamers on thrombin {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Fifty μl of folding buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl, 5 mM KCl, pH 8.0) containing 4 μM aptamer and 4 μM target DNA or control DNA (final concentration 1 μM) were heat-denatured at 95°C for 3 min and cooled to 25°C over a period of 30 min. After the heat treatment, the AES solution was mixed with 50 μl of measurement buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl, 5 mM KCl, 100 mM NaCl, pH 8.0) containing thrombin at 54 nM, and the mixture was incubated for 5 min at 37°C. After 5 min, 100 μl AES solution containing thrombin were added to 100 μl measurement buffer containing fibrinogen at 1 mg/ml. The clotting time was measured using an automated fibrometer (Amelung KC-4A Micro Coagulation Analyzer) at 37°C. In the experiment on the influence of the target DNA concentration on AES invA 3′27, we used 30 nM AES invA 3′27, 13.5 nM thrombin and 1 mg fibrinogen/ml, which was purchased from Sigma.

Native PAGE of the oligonucleotides {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------

FITC-labeled 27-mer invA (8.3 μM) and AES invA 3′27 (8.3 μM) were mixed with the folding buffer, and the mixture was heat-treated as described above. After the heat treatment, 6 μl of the mixture were electrophoresed on 11% polyacrylamide gel in 1 × TBE buffer (89 mM Tris, 89 mM H~3~BO~3~, 2 mM EDTA) at room temperature. FITC fluorescence imaging was carried out on a Typhoon 8600 (Amersham Biosciences), and the oligonucleotides were also stained with ethidium bromide.

CD spectrum measurement {#Sec7}
-----------------------

The CD spectra of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer, AES invA 3′27, AES invA 3′27 hybridized with the 27-mer invA, the 27-mer complementary strand to the *inv*A gene and the 27-mer complementary strand to the *inv*A gene hybridized with the 27-mer invA were measured. All oligonucleotides, at 25 μM, were heat-treated in the folding buffer as described above, and then 100 μl of the AES solution were added to 300 μl of the measurement buffer. The CD spectra were measured with a J-720 spectropolarimeter at 200∼320 nm using a 0.1-cm path-length cuvette at 25°C.

DMS footprinting {#Sec8}
----------------

FITC-labeled AES invA 3′27 (10 μM) was heat-treated as described above in the presence or absence of 10 μM 27-mer invA or 27-mer control DNA. Dimethyl sulfate (DMS) was added to give 0.1% (v/v) in a total volume of 100 μl, and the solutions were incubated at room temperature for 10 min. The methylation reaction was halted by adding 5 μl stop solution (1.5 M sodium acetate pH 7.0, 1 M 2-mercaptoethanol and 100 μg tRNA/ml). The reactants were precipitated using ethanol, dissolved in 100 μl 10% (w/v) piperidine, and incubated at 90°C for 30 min. After the piperidine cleavage, the sample solution was lyophilized and separated on 7 M urea/20% polyacrylamide gel, and FITC fluorescence imaging was carried out on a Typhoon 8600 (Amersham Biosciences).

Results and discussion {#Sec9}
======================

AES inhibitory activity change induced by the hybridization with the target DNA {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We used a 31-mer thrombin-inhibiting aptamer which was screened by means of an evolution-mimicking algorithm using a library that contains a 15-mer prototype thrombin-inhibiting aptamer (Ikebukuro et al. [@CR7]). Therefore, the 31-mer thrombin-inhibiting aptamer contained the consensus sequence of the 15-mer thrombin-inhibiting aptamer that had already been determined to fold into a G-quartet structure (Bock et al. [@CR1]; Macaya et al. [@CR11]; Schultze et al. [@CR17]; Kuryavyi et al. [@CR9]). Thus, the 31-mer thrombin-inhibiting aptamer used in this study was expected to form a G-quartet structure.

The 15-mer thrombin-inhibiting aptamer should not inhibit thrombin in the absence of potassium ions, since it must fold into a G-quartet structure. The 31-mer also lost its inhibitory activity for thrombin in the absence of potassium ions (data not shown). These results indicate that the structure of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer is crucial for thrombin inhibition.

The DNA probe might partially hybridize with the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer site of the AES, thus possibly hindering the folding of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer. Hybridization of the target DNA to the probe DNA site of AES would reduce the hybridization between the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer site and the connected probe DNA site, thus restoring the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer's inhibitory activity. We therefore expected to be able to detect the target DNA using the designed AES and measuring the thrombin activity.

First, we constructed an AES invA series containing a 36-, 27- or 18-mer complementary strand of a part of the Salmonella *inv*A gene at the 5′ or 3′ end of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer. Secondary structure predictions carried out using the mfold program (Zuker et al. [@CR27]) yielded a number of possible structures for each AES invA, all of which may be present in solution. We classified the secondary AES structure into two states. One is the native thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structure which bears the connected probe DNA at its end; the other is a thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structure disrupted by the hybridization of the connected probe DNA with the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer site. AES invA 5′36, 5′27, 5′18 and 3′27 (AES invA 5′36 is the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer which bears the 36-mer probe DNA at the 5′ end; the other AESs were named in the same way) were predicted to fold into both of these two states. In contrast, AES invA 3′36 and 3′18 were predicted to fold into only one state, the native thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structure. We assumed that the thrombin-inhibitory activity of AES invA 5′36, 5′27, 5′18 and 3′27 would decrease since the connected probe DNA would prevent the AESs from folding into the native thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structure, and that their inhibitory activity would recover upon the hybridization of their target DNAs with the connected probe DNA site since the prevention of folding into the native thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structure would be canceled. In contrast, the inhibitory activity of AES invA 3′36 and 3′18 would not decrease, since the probe DNAs would not prevent the AESs from folding into the native thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structure.

The thrombin-inhibiting activities of the AESs were determined by measuring the coagulation activity of thrombin in their presence. In the presence of thrombin only, the clotting time was approximately 10 s (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, lane 1); the addition of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer led to the extension of the clotting time to approximately 110 s, as it inhibited thrombin activity (lane 2). The clotting times were approximately 75, 68, 86, and 52 s in the presence of AES invA 5′36, 5′27, 5′18 and 3′27, respectively (lanes 3, 5, 7 and 11); however, they increased to 129, 124, 119 and 113 s, respectively (lanes 4, 6, 8 and 12), upon the addition of the target DNAs. These results indicate that they have a lower thrombin-inhibitory capacity than the original thrombin-inhibiting aptamer; however, their lost inhibitory capacity can be recovered by the addition of their target DNAs. AES invA 5′36, 5′27, 5′18 and 3′27 did not lose their inhibitory activity completely. These results show that there was an equilibrium between the native thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structure and some of the disrupted thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structures, and that the equilibrium shifted to the native thrombin-inhibiting aptamer state upon hybridization with the target DNAs. Fig. 2Inhibition of fibrinogen clotting by the addition of an AES invA (**A**), AES SARS-1 (**B**) or AES SARS-2 (**C**) series. These experiments were performed using 1 μM aptamer, 1 μM target DNA, 54 nM thrombin and 1 mg/ml fibrinogen at 37°C. Lane 1, thrombin only; lane 2, thrombin-inhibiting aptamer; lanes 3 and 4, AES which has a 36-mer probe DNA at its 5′ end; lanes 5 and 6, AES which has a 27-mer probe DNA at its 5′ end; lanes 7 and 8, AES which has an 18-mer probe DNA at its 5′ end; lanes 9 and 10, AES which has a 36-mer probe DNA at its 3′ end; lanes 11 and 12, AES which has a 27-mer probe DNA at its 3′ end; lanes 13 and 14, AES which has an 18-mer probe DNA at its 3′ end. The black bars indicate the absence of the target DNA, and the white bars indicate the presence of the target DNA. The clotting times are given as averages of three experiments, and error bars are provided

AES invA 3′36 and 3′18 were not expected to lose their thrombin-inhibitory capacity, since they were predicted to only form the native thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structure. However, their thrombin-inhibitory activities were lower than that of the original thrombin-inhibiting aptamer, and their lost inhibitory activities recovered upon the addition of their target DNAs (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, lanes 9, 10, 13 and 14). The inhibitory activities of AES invA 3′36 and 3′18 in the absence of their target DNAs were higher than that of AES invA 3′27. These results indicate that AES invA 3′36 and 3′18 fold into both native and disrupted thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structures but have a higher level of native structure than AES invA 3′27. This implies that this DNA sensing system can be effectively applied to target DNAs whose probe DNAs do not hybridize with the part of the AES containing the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer site. Therefore, we expect that this DNA sensing system can be applied to many DNA sequences.

We constructed an AES SARS 1 series containing the 36, 27 or 18-mer complementary strand of the SARS coronavirus genomic antisense sequences at the 5′ or 3′ end of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer, to investigate whether this system is applicable to many kinds of target DNA sequences. These connected probe DNAs were predicted not to hybridize with the part of the AES containing the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer site. Their thrombin-inhibitory activities decreased compared to that of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer, and their lost inhibitory activities recovered upon the addition of their target DNAs (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). We also constructed other AESs which have the 27-mer complementary strand of the influenza A virus membrane protein 1 gene sequence (nucleotide positions 150 to 176) at the 5′- or 3′- end of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer (Fouchier et al. [@CR4]). The mfold program predicted that the connected probe DNA would not hybridize with the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer site either. These AESs had the same characteristics as the AES SARS 1 series; that is, their inhibitory effect on thrombin decreased, recovering when their target DNAs were added (data not shown). These results indicate that this DNA sensing system can be applied to many DNA sequences.

We finally constructed an AES SARS-2 series containing the 36-, 27- or 18-mer complementary strand of a part of the SARS coronavirus genomic sequence at the 5′- or 3′- end of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer. We presumed that if we selected probe DNAs that can tightly hybridize with the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer site, the AES would lose its thrombin-inhibitory capacity completely. Thus, when their target DNAs hybridize with probe DNA site and the thrombin-inhibitory capacity is recovered, the target DNAs would be detected with greater sensitivity than by using other AESs. The mfold program predicted that although AES SARS-2 5′36, 5′27 and 5′18 would fold into both the native thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structure and disrupted thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structures, AES SARS-2 3′36, 3′27 and 3′18 would fold only into disrupted thrombin-inhibiting aptamer structures. Therefore, we assumed that the former would show some inhibitory activity but not the latter.

The clotting times were approximately 17, 19 and 18 s in the presence of AES SARS-2 3′36, 3′27 and 3′18, respectively (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}C, lanes 9, 11 and 13), although the clotting times were approximately 88, 85 and 53 s in the presence of AES SARS-2 5′36, 5′27 and 5′18, respectively (lanes 3, 5 and 7). The inhibitory activity of AES SARS-2 3′36, 3′27 and 3′18 increased upon the addition of their target DNAs to 124, 113 and 114 s, respectively (lanes 10, 12 and 14). These results indicate that AES SARS-2 3′36, 3′27 and 3′18 lost almost all of their thrombin-inhibitory capacity; however, their target DNAs were able to induce a recovery of their inhibitory activities. Therefore, we can say that the target DNAs were detected with more sensitivity using the designed AESs than using other AESs.

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, lane 2 and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}C, lane 2 show the same thrombin-inhibitory activity in the 31-mer thrombin-inhibiting aptamer; however, there is a time difference of 30 s. These experiments were performed under the same conditions, but the thrombin, fibrinogen and aptamer lots were different. This caused the discrepancies between Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}C. However, when we used the same reagent lots, the discrepancies became very slight, as indicated by the error bars in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

Hybridization of AES invA 3′27 with its target DNA {#Sec11}
--------------------------------------------------

The hybridization of AES invA 3′27 with its target DNA was confirmed by native PAGE on 11% polyacrylamide gel using FITC-labeled target DNA. The oligonucleotides were detected by both ethidium bromide staining and FITC fluorescence. In the presence of AES invA 3′27, while the band of the 27-mer control DNA did not shift (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, lane 3), the band of the target DNA shifted to the AES invA 3′27 band (lane 4). This result indicates that AES invA 3′27 hybridized with its target DNA. Fig. 3Native PAGE of the DNA complexes. The oligonucleotides (50 pmol) were electrophoresed on 11% polyacrylamide gel in 1 × TBE buffer at room temperature. The DNA was detected by ethidium bromide (left) and fluorescence (right). Both figures show the same gel. Lane 1, AES invA 3′27; lane 2, FITC-labeled 27-mer invA; lane 3, AES invA 3′27 with FITC-labeled 27-mer control DNA; lane 4, AES invA 3′27 with FITC-labeled 27-mer invA

Structural change in AES invA 3′27 upon hybridization with its target DNA {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We expected that the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer would form a G-quartet structure, which would be important for the inhibitory activity of the AES complex. Therefore, we investigated whether or not a change in the G-quartet structure of the AES invA 3′27 occurs upon hybridization with the target DNA. We measured the CD spectra of AES invA 3′27 in the presence or absence of its target DNA and analyzed them through DMS footprinting assay.

### CD spectra {#Sec13}

The CD spectra were measured of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer, AES invA 3′27, AES invA 3′27 hybridized with the 27-mer invA, the complementary strand of the 27-mer invA and the complementary strand of the 27-mer invA hybridized with the 27-mer invA. The CD spectrum of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer showed three positive peaks, one near 295 nm, one near 250 nm and one near 210 nm, and two negative peaks, one near 265 nm and another near 235 nm (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This CD spectrum is almost identical to that of the 15-mer thrombin-inhibiting aptamer which folds into an anti-parallel G-quartet structure (Smirnov et al. [@CR18]; Dapic et al. [@CR2]), as previously determined by NMR and X-ray structural analyses. This suggests that the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer used in this study folds into a G-quartet structure. Fig. 4CD spectra of AES invA 3′27. Oligonucleotides at a concentration of 25 μM were used. Thrombin-inhibiting aptamer (**a**), CD spectrum of the probe DNA subtracted from that of AES invA 3′27 (**b**), CD spectrum of the probe DNA hybridized with the 27-mer invA subtracted from that of AES invA 3′27 hybridized with the 27-mer invA (**c**). The CD spectra were measured using a 0.1-cm path-length cuvette at 25°C

The CD spectrum produced by subtracting the spectrum of the complementary strand of the 27-mer invA from that of AES invA 3′27 showed peaks different from those of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer; however, the CD spectrum produced by subtracting the spectrum of the complementary strand of the 27-mer invA hybridized with the 27-mer invA from that of AES invA 3′27 hybridized with the 27-mer invA showed peaks similar to the CD spectrum of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer. These results suggest that the folding of AES invA 3′27 into a G-quartet structure is induced by the hybridization of the 27-mer invA with AES invA 3′27.

### DMS footprinting {#Sec14}

We also investigated, using the DMS footprinting assay, whether or not the G-quartet structure of AES invA 3′27 recovers upon hybridization with the target DNA. Dimethyl sulfate (DMS) methylates the N7 of guanine; however, an oligonucleotide folded into a G-quartet structure is protected from N7 methylation, since the N7 of one guanine forms a hydrogen bond with the N2 of another guanine to form a G-quartet structure. The DMS footprinting assay was performed on FITC-labeled AES invA 3′27, FITC-labeled AES invA 3′27 hybridized with its target DNA, and FITC-labeled thrombin-inhibiting aptamer in the presence or absence of potassium ions. In the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer, the potassium ions are necessary for G-quartet structure folding. Therefore, as shown Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the guanine residues composing the G-quartet structure (G9, G10, G13, G14, G18, G19, G22 and G23) of the thrombin-inhibiting aptamer were exposed to N7 methylation in the absence of potassium ions (lanes 1 and 2). In AES invA 3′27, the guanine residues composing the G-quartet structure were exposed to N7 methylation in the presence or absence of potassium ions (lanes 3 and 4). However, these residues were protected from N7 methylation by the hybridization with the target DNA, although protection from N7 methylation was not detected when control DNA was added (lanes 5 and 6). These results also indicate that the folding of AES invA 3′27 into a G-quartet structure is induced by the hybridization of the 27-mer invA with AES invA 3′27. Fig. 5DMS footprinting assays of AES invA 3′27. Lane 1, thrombin-inhibiting aptamer with K+; lane 2, thrombin-inhibiting aptamer without K+; lane 3, AES invA 3′27 with K+; lane 4, AES invA 3′27 without K+; lane 5, AES invA 3′27 hybridized with the 27-mer invA with K+; lane 6, AES invA 3′27 containing the 27-mer control DNA with K+. The methylated guanines in the G-quartet structure are shown in the presumed secondary structure of AES invA 3′27. The experimental conditions are described in the "Materials and Methods" section

Calibration of the target DNA using AES invA 3′27 {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------------------

We obtained a calibration graph using 13.5 nM thrombin, 1 mg fibrinogen/ml and 30 nM AES invA 3′27. Under these conditions, the clotting time was approximately 36 s in the presence of thrombin only (data not shown). The addition of 30 nM AES invA 3′27 led to the extension of the clotting time to approximately 54 s. An increase in the clotting time from 54 s to 84 s was observed with the increase in the concentration of the target DNA to 30 nM, and when target DNA at concentrations higher than 30 nM was added, the clotting time became saturated (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The thrombin-inhibiting activity was not influenced by the addition of the control DNA. This calibration graph indicates that the target DNA of AES invA 3′27 was selectively detected by measuring the thrombin enzymatic activity in a homogeneous solution, and that the lower limit of target DNA detection was 10 nM. Fig. 6Calibration graph for the 27-mer invA target DNA using the AES invA 3′27. These experiments were performed using 30 nM AES 3′27 invA, 13.5 nM thrombin and 1 mg/ml fibrinogen. The clotting times are given as averages of three experiments, and error bars are provided

When we used 1 μM AES invA 3′27, the dynamic range extended from 0.1 μM to 1 μM (data not shown). The clotting time was saturated when AES invA 3′27 and its target DNA reached the same concentration. This result indicates that AESs bind to their target DNAs at a ratio of one to one, and that the dynamic range can be changed by changing the concentration of the AESs.

AES has some important advantages over other homogeneous DNA detection methods.Because AES uses an enzyme which can amplify the detection signals, highly sensitive detection can be expected compared with FRET or DNAzyme-based technics. In this study, we used a thrombin-inhibiting aptamer; however, the sensitivity of the sensing system can be improved if a more suitable enzyme-inhibiting aptamer is developed for this sensing system.AES does not require any modification. Although Saghatelian et al. ([@CR16]) and Pavlov et al. ([@CR14]) developed DNA sensing methods that use enzyme to detect the target DNA, these systems need to connect the probe DNA to the enzyme and the enzyme inhibitor. Enzyme modification usually results in significant loss of activity and requires a cumbersome process of enzyme preparation. In contrast, AES can be constructed very easily since AES is simply an oligonucleotide.

Detection of genome DNA may involve the amplification of several tens of sequences by PCR followed by detection by AES because non-specific products are frequently amplified during PCR. Simple detection of PCR products is very important, especially for the detection of such things as pathogenic bacteria or viruses. Therefore the combination of PCR and AES will be a powerful tool for the detection of pathogenic bacteria or viruses specifically.
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